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Jun 01, · Hard Evidence is book 2 in the suspense filled I-Team series. This story focuses on
one of the most horrific crimes imaginable – the buying and selling of human beings. This
story focuses on one of the most horrific crimes imaginable – the buying and selling of human
beings/5. Hard Evidence, the second novel in the I-Team companion series, was another
smashing hit by Pamela Clare. This romantic suspense novel was nothing short of sensational!
Hard Evidence was the fifth novel that I've read by Pamela Clare, and every single one of her
novels have received a rating of 4 STARS or greater from me. That's hellofromsandy.coms:
Hard Evidence, the second novel in the I-Team companion series, was another smashing hit by
Pamela Clare. This romantic suspense novel was nothing short of sensational! Hard Evidence
was the fifth novel that I've read by Pamela Clare, and every single one of her novels have
received a rating of 4 STARS or greater from me. Investigative reporter Tessa Novak
witnesses the murder of a teenage girl-and believes Julian Darcangelo committed the crime.
But Julian is actually an undercover FBI agent on the trail of a human trafficker and killer.
HARD EVIDENCE is part of a series about a group of newspaper reporters. While this is
book 2 of the I-Team Series, it is a stand-alone and you don’t need to read the first one to
enjoy this - but I thoroughly recommend both if you love the romantic suspense genre. Hard
Evidence is a richly crafted story, which tugs on a number of emotional strings.
Heart-wrenching childhood misfortunes, undeniable reality of human violence, the struggle
between ethics and instincts, pulse-raising passion and sizzling sensuality are some of the
reasons this book is a must-read!/5(93).
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